reported previously (Fong et al., 2010) . Error bars = mean ± SD. Bar = 5 µm. (C)
Fluorescence intensity of Plo1-2GFP in pcp1-18 cells in meiosis observed at 36˚C was quantified, and shown with the results of observations at 30˚C ( Figure 5C ). S. pombe meiosis is temperature sensitive, and in general observations should be done at lower than 33˚C to avoid deficient meiosis. This experiment was intentionally done at 36˚C, in order to adjust the temperature conditions to the mitotic observation in (B) and the previous study on mitosis (Fong et al., 2010) . Values are shown in relative to the average of +Sid4C cells before SPB separation.
(right) The size of Pcp1-CFP foci right before the SPB separation was measured. Values are shown in relative to the average of +Sid4C cells. Error bars = mean ± SD.
